Republic of the Philippines  
CITY OF NAGA  
THE MUNICIPAL BOARD  

ORDINANCE NO. 124 

AN ORDINANCE NAMEING CERTAIN UNNAMED STREET IN THE BARRIO  
DISTRICT OF NABOLO, CITY OF NAGA.  

Be it ordained by the Municipal Board of the City of Naga,  
that:  

Section 1. The Nabolo-Gainsa Road lending westward from its  
intersection with the Nabolo-Pasacao Road at Km. 450.12 to the  
boundary of Naga City and the Municipality of Gainsa at  
Km. 451.72 shall be named “San Miguel” Street.  

Section 2. The street lending eastward from its  
intersection with the Nabolo-Pasacao Road at Km. 450.08 to  
Barrio Tagdahicon shall be known as “Tagdahicon” Street.  

Section 3. The street lending southward from the Manila  
Railroad track coming at Km. 450.94 shall be known as “Mabolo”  
Street.  

Section 4. The Road intersecting Mabolo-Gainsa Road from  
Km. 4550.33 loading northward and passing near the school  
grounds of the Mabolo Elementary School shall be known as  
“Calzada” Street.  

Section 5. The street connecting Fraternidad Street from  
the Railroad track down to the Bank of the Bicol River shall be  
known as “Fraternidad Extension”.  

Section 6. Any ordinance who see provisions are contrary or  
inconsistency harewith are hereby repealed.  

Section 7. The ordinance shall take effect upon its  
approval.  

ANANIMOUSLY APPROVED.  

Enacted, June 30, 1953.  

J. EZEQUIEL ESPINAS  
Secretary of the Board  

LEON SA. AUREUS  
Presiding Officer